
  

A POPULAR VERDICT 
Alleged Cuban Filibusters Re- 

leased from Custody, 

THE VERDIOT WILDLY APPLAUDED 

After the Discharge of the Prisoners They 

Were Tendared an Impromptu Reception 

by Wilmington Citizens, Many of Whom 

Are Wearing the Cuban Colors, 

WiLmiseToN, Del, Sept. 24. — Judge 

Whales, in the United States district court 
yesterday, charged the jury in the trial of 
the twenty-one Cubans charged with vio 

Judge Wales sald: 
“The suspicions movements of the de 

fendants on the night of the 20th of Aug 

ust, the devious and mysterious manner | 

tn which the arms and ammunition were 

brought to Wilmington and taken out on 

¢he Taurus to be transshipped to an un 
kpown outward bound steamer from Phil 

adelphla, the omission of the defendants 

#0 make any explanation of their designs 

«all these circumstances may reasonably 

excite suspicion of wrong doing. The ap 

pearance of the defendants, thelr nation 

ality, thelr silence under arrest, tho fact 

of an existing insurrection in Cuba, and 

the probability that they are In sympathy 

with the insurrectionary party, unsup 

porte gy other evidenco, would not bo 

sufllcint to warrant a verdict of guilty 

The jury was out only fifty minutes, 

and on returning to the court room an 

gounced a unanimous verdict of not guilt 

Instantly there was a mighty shout 

eampanied by the clapping of hands, w 

demonstration lasted a couple of minutes 

The court officers could not make tl 

selves heard, and had to wave their } 

to restore quiet, 

Judge Whales asked the 

district attorney whether t 
nst the defendant 

rative, wher 

‘hich 

mn MM 
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} 

fondants had shaker 

and congratulated the Cubans 

dering of rr 
quarter of an hour 

of this 

Was VIM 

en to the 

foforn rece) wns held 

the Cuban weeded to their hotel 

Delawan HIN whither they wer 

corn pan mpathizers 

mediately 

large Amer 

of the ba 

Cuban « Ts he American fi 

vulations 

and ot 

1 
after their arrival at the l 

flag was unfurled i 

many button holes 
ns flew a Cuban flag ander 

the Stars and Stripes on the flagpol 

his store It was with 

When the flag on the city hall was he 
the Cubans gathered on the 

their hotel opposite, took off thelr hats 

cheered “The American Flag.” 
As a result of the acquittal of the al 

leged fllibusters there was a big dem 

tion of Cubans and Cuban sj 
in the shape of a parade last night 
were about 2000 men in line, and, with 
numerous bands of music, they enthu. 
slastically marched throughout the city 

It has not yet been determined what will 

bo'done with the arus agd ammunition 

which were captured at Pennsgrove, but 

it is thought it will be given to the Cubans 

greeted g 

balcony 
and 

msirs 

Five Drowned in Lake Michigan. 

CHICAGO, Five 
drowned while bathing in Lake Michigan 
yesterday. Threo young men lost their 
lives while in the water at the foot of 

Lawrence avenue, ] wero 

Sept. 23 persons were 

and two boys 

drowned off Barry avenue, The drowned 

are: Robert Becker, 19 years George 
Engol, 11 years old: William Elliott, 11 

years old; Oscar Huber, 21 years old 

Otto Schweiger, old Jockor, 

Huber and Schweiger went out in a boat 

with three other young men. All went in 

bathing, and before any one noticed it the 
boat had drifted away from them 

old 

and 

OAS 

Whirled Avound the Shafting. 

LAxcAsTER, Pa, Sept. 25, Frank Long, 
was fatally injured last aged 8 years 

night in the Eden Paper mills, where he | 

was employed. His clothing became en 
tangled in the belting, and he was carried Mason at Mb 

around the machinery with frightful veloo 

ity and hurled to the floor with such force 

that his nose was crushed in and the cheek 

Bones shattoredl. He also sustained inter 

aal injuries which will cause his death 

Struck at Little Silver Croming. 

LONG BRANCH, ~A wagonetite 

containing four colored women was struck 

by a special passenger train on the New 
Jersey Central road at Little Silver at 2 

o'clock in the morning. In the vehicle 

were Mrs. Annie Bell, Miss Banks, Mra 
Holmes and a cousin of the latter. Mrs 
Bell was instantly killed, and Miss Bell 

and Mrs. Holmes had their legs broken 

Sept. 25 

Sallivas and Ryan to Box, 

CLEVELAND, Sept. 26. —A deal was closed 

yesterday whereby John L. Sullivan and 
Paddy Ryan, ex-champlon heavyweight 
pugilists of the world, will meet in a box 
ing contest of four rounds before the Cleve 

land Athletic alub on the night of Oct. 6 
It will be for scientific points, for a good 
sized purse, and there will be several other | 

bouts in connection with it, 

A Wheat Laden Barge Lost with Her Crew. 

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 2.—Advices from 
Bault Ste. Marie, Mich, state that the 

barge A. W. Comstock, of Algona, Mich, 
foundered off Stannard’'s Rock, Lake Su 

perior, in the late storm. Her crew is sup 
posed to be lost. The barge was new and 
was valued at 851,000, She had a cargo of 

61,000 bushels of wheat from Duluth 

Defender May Captare That Money Prize, 

Loxpox, Sept. #85. ~The Bportaman says: 
There is reason to believe that a race will 
be arranged between Valkyrie III and 
Defender for the £1,000 offered by Lay 
vock, Goodfellow & Bell, the bankers. Mr 

Laycock reovived the following by cable 
from Mr. Iselin: "At present cannot an 
swer definitely.’ 

China Paying Up. 

Loxpox, Hepi. 2. A dispatch from 
Shanghal says that 50,000,000 tacls (about 
022,000,00) in silver has been deposited at 

Shanghai by the Chinese government with 
which to pay the supplementary indem 
nity required | 7 Japan as a consideration 
for the evaeus on of the Linotung penin- 
aula, 

Bridgeton Mil Workers on Strike. 

Buiparron, N. J, Sept, %.~The em- 
ployes of the Kastlake Woolen mills went 
on a strike yesterday afternoon on account 
of a reduction in wages. Two hundred mon 
are affected. 
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ITEMS OF STATE NEWS, 
BUSQUENANNA, Pa., Sept. 21.-—Joseph 

HFammeorls, aged 50 years, went into barn 
while Intoxicated at Montrose yest day, 
and was trampled to death By horse. us he 
lay asleep. 

SHAMOKIN, Pa, M4. Th 
Reading mines in the Shamokin ¢ 
have been put on full time until fH 

Sept seven 
trict 
ther 

ive thousand employes will re 

ceive £20,000 additional wages on scoount 

| of this action 

WILKESBARRE, 21. At 
convention of the 

Loyal Knights of American, held st Ply 
mouth yesterday, a proposition to ralso a 
death benefit of £250 was voted dow a, Cat 

asauqus was sclocted as the next place of 

Pa., Sept. the 

| meeting. 
tation of the neutrality laws. In hischarge | 

READING, Pa, Sopt. 20.—A 6-yearold 

gon of Abraham Moyer, of Mertztown 
n | this county, was scalded to death. The 

mother of the child was bollin: grap 
jelly, and the little one upset tl. vesscl 
containing the bolling liquid, »; ng it 

over his head and body, 

WILKESBARRE, Pa, Sept Mrs. Ed 
ward McGechin, of Georgetown, a suburi 

of this city, is dying from the effects of 
beating administered by her husbn 
The attempted murder was the result 
drunken brawl in which man, wife a 

several neighbors participated, 

BETHLEHEM, Pa., Sept. 24.~The fourth 
fatal burning accident in several woeks 
among children in the Hungarian sett! 
ment ocourred yesterday, when 

Bogan, aged § years, was pushed into a 

bonfire built by a number of children, and 
was burned almost to a crisp. 

WiLkessArne, Pa, Sept. 24 —Burglars 
entered the dwelling of Pleres Wolcott, at 
Kingston, during the night, and after 

chloroforming the inmates stole $30 and a 
quantity of jewelry. The burglars were 
after a large sum of money which they 

thought Woleott had in the house 
had deposited it in bank on Saturday 

Birpsnoro, Pa, Sept. 21. The employes 
of the blast furnaces of the E. & G. Brooko 

Iron company have had thelr wages ad 
vanoed, taking effect on Sept. 15. The In 

crease is ten cents a day on the amount 
ceived by some of the hands and five cents 
a day for others. The granting of the in 
crease was the v act of the com 

pany 
WILKESBARRE 

Witheridge, 10 

a flour mill at 
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a Hy) 
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Josep! 

luntary 

Pa., Sept. 21 

years of 
Nant 

He was caught between a belt and 

a grindstone, and rapidly 

the machinery 
found to be horribly 
every bone in hi 
piece 
MAuaxoy Cry, Pa 

garian who dis 

William 
age, an employe in 

coke, was instantly 

whirled about 

Whon extricate he was 

mangled 

Sapt. 24.-A Hun 
ppoared from his work at i 

Springdale colliery soveral days ago was | 
N 4 found in an « 

and half starved and 
and bruises about and 

ceived by falling down the shalt 

removed to the b 

condition 

NORRISTOWYX 

the head body re 
He was 

spital and is in a critica 

Pa, 

crossing a bridge on 

vania road ncar 
Moorehead, 

old daughter were struck 

train and hurled from the bridge. 1 
mother was Instantly killed, and t 
daughter was taken to the Jewish ho 

pital, Philadalphia, fatally injured 

HazLezToN, Pai, Sept. 3. -«Charies F 
Cooper, aged 19 years, shot and instantly 
kil! d his mother during the night 

ho: i Hi wi. The 

the n to put down a window 
rain "h vy took her for a bt 

before discovering his mistake 

ing hor instantly 
) y 

and gave h 

tal, and the boy has been 
Pp! 4 1 |] rel wl on ball 

Rept 21 

the North Pennsyl 
Mm. Wii 

her 16-9 

Ogontz 

and 

by an expr 

of Oak Lane 

in thelr 
entered 

fearing 
and 

kill 
town 

mother 

irgliar 

fired, 
Ho walked to 

The shooting was 

PEx ARGYLL, Pa, Sept. X James 

Bruwn, quarryman, employed at Stephen 
Jackson's quarries, was instantly 
killed by being struck on the head by a 
piece of falling slate. Brown and several 
other quarrymen were sitting in a pis of 

lunch, when sud 
denly a huge block of slate fell from the 
top, with the above result. One of the 

slate 

| other workmen was also slightly injured 

| by the same rock Brown leaves a wile 

and four children 

Pa. 
form was 

STROUDSRURG 

an awful 

Sept. 21. —Death in 
met by Miss Effie 

Pocono. Mis Mason, in 

company with a lady aod gentleman, was 
after dinner walk. The party 

In looking over the rocks above the 
lost her balance and 

fell a distance of forty feet, just on the 
of the north bound rallroad 

Upon examination it was found 
life was extinct. Almost every bone 

unfortunate woman's body was 

ASHLAND, Pa., Sept. 3. ~Fire broke out 
| yesterday in the Locust Gap hotel, at Lo 
cust Gap, a mining village three miles 

west of here, and before it was ox- 

tinguished completely destroyed an antire 

block of buildings owned by Michasl Mo 

Carthy and occupied by himself and seven 

other families. Four houses on the north 

side of Main street owned by the Reading 
Coal and Iron company were also de 
stroyed, together with the large Monitor 

colliery barn, owned by the same company. 

The loss is estimated at $30,000, upon 
which there is but little insurance. 

Pirrsaung, Sept. 20. —~Three men were 
literally roasted alive at the Atlas Paint 

works, Allegheny. The fire was the result 

of the explosion of a quantity of benzine, 

which ignited through the carelessness of 

one of the dead men. The dead are: Jo 

soph Lastavic, aged #1, single; Henry Tar 

per, aged 50, leaves a wife and four chil- 

dren; George Tule, aged 23, single. Tur 

per was mixing paint, thinking that all the 

fires had been extinguished. A barrel of 

benzine was opened, and the men were 

| carrying a large pall of the fluid to the 

mixing room, when the explosion oo 

ocurred 
WeLisnoro, Pa, Sept. 84. — William 

Mosher, aged 30 years, was shot by Mrs 

EfMo Canedy,a 10-year-old married woman, 

early in the morning, and Mosher died 

shortly afterwards in the offles of Dr. I. 

C. Brown, of Tioga, to whom he was 

brought for treatment, Mosher, with 

three male companions, went on a spree, 

and about midnight they drove to the 

home of Mordecal Canedy, near Tioga. 

Canody, who Is quite {ll and foedble, wins 

gitting helpless on the porch, and his wife 

was In bed with thelr 2yearold ehild, 

Aftor roughly handling Canedy thoy in 

waded the house and entored the woman's 

room. Mrs. Canedy seized a revolver and 

threatened to shoot if they did not leave. 
All but Mosher fled, but he selzed Mrs, 
Canedy, and, sccording to her testimony, 

the weapon was discharged during the 

struggle. Mrs. Canody, whose character 
is above reproach, is in delicate health. 

The coroner's jury rendered a verdict of 

justifiable homicide. 
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UNFATHOMED MYSTERY, 
The Loss 

Off Barnegat Light, 

THE OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION. | 

It Does Not 

Mrs. Watrous, Widow of the Haverhill’s 

Confirm the Contention 

Captain, That the Vessel Was Destroyed 

by Agents of the Spanish Government, 

WASHINGTON, General Du 
mont, superviging inspector of steam ves 

sols, has just competed an investigation, 
covering several months, of the loss off 
Jarnegat light, fifty miles south of New 
York, of the steamer City of Haverhill, 
with all on board, on the night of 
28 last. The report of the investigation 
indicates that the wreck of the Clty of 

Haverhill will go down in marine annals 
a8 one of the unfathomed mysteries 

The investigation was one of more than 
usual importance because of certain clalms 

that might have resulted in an 

tional complication with Spain. These 
arose from the theory deeply lodged in the 

breast of the widow of the captain of the 

City of Haverhill, and persistently ad 
hered to by her, that the v i 

suspicion the Spanish authorities o 
being intended for the use of Cuban fill 
busters, and had been destroyed by Span 

ish agencies 
General Dumont from the 

this theory, and refused 
Bpanish aathorities would 

by dynamite concealed on 

vse of a submarine torpedo from a 

ish crulser at that reported to be 
cruising along the Atlantic coast a steamer 

flying the American flag almost within 

sight of New York 

sopt 5 
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st Newburyport in 1 
ad of A } Court ry 1 waa 100 Tin IK 

foet when light), of | i 

wal at $156 000 =he had been 

purchased in New York by the Key West 

for CArr Steamship company 

goers from the | 

the Keys to Key W 

ren PP. Watro 
D.C. and K 

to New Yor 

tion On 

sailed fr 

rous, his « 

VID piss 

enbock 

ocean tug 

2 4 noe 3 

Key West under | 

Shortly befo 

nognt light th 

the City of Ha 
tug claims 

James Gord 
v 

body of ( 
i 1ife ba 

n i 1ife DLGY 
— While | | ' 

i that =U 3 

ia : { 

i Ciro 

t 
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or of 1 
hat the n up 

: ‘ he , " 

I been bloy 

Captain 

back, Cin 

had simply 
was towing. ana 4 

wrong wi he found 
cast off. Mrs. Watrous, } 

tains that she reo 

husband, written 
he woul 

folk 

made affidavit that she was present 
Haverhill when the contract 

and she understood the sum 
paid was $100 

he official report does not deal wit! ne 

any of the theories advanced by Mrs 
stearner 

ived a lett 

wiore he 

ar in t 

} 

i leave in an b 

Captain Watrous' sister 

cussed 

Watrous as to the cause of the 
loss, but is confined to the 

Captain Williams, of tug 

Wolfe and Nelson, of the barges San Joa 
quin and Coal King, respectively, which 
were in tow of the Luckenback, and Ed 

gar F. Luckenback, the owner of the tug 

statements of 

the Captains 

Captains Willlams, Wolfe and Nelson all | 
agree in the statement that the City of 

Haverhill left the wharf at Brooklyn un 
der her own steam, and did not take the 
tow line until off Bedloo’s Island 
o'clock that night they testify that she 

cast off when northeast of Barnegat light 

without warning 
The eapinin of the tug swears that Cap 

taln Watroue, of the Haverhill, told him 
Mr. Luckenback had sald he could “hitch 
on” as far as he desired, but flatly contra 
dicted the affidavit of Watrous 

any contract was made 
swears, thought 

Heo therefore, he 

that she was making for an inlet. Edgar 

Lackenback confirms the statement that | 
he told Watrous he could tow as far as be | 

desired The latter's nepuow was 
board, and was lost with the rest 
Watrous is now residing in this city 

on 

Chaancey Depew as Poncemaker, 

NEw Yong, Sept. 24. —~Mr. Chauncey M 

Depew returned from Newport yesterday, 

where he Is supposed to have been on a 
mission of peace to patch up the differ 
ences between Mrs, William K. Vander 

bilt and her former husband's family, in 
anticipation of the approaching marriage | 
of Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt to the Duke 
of Mariborough. Mr. Depew looked very 
happy. and as though he had accomplished 
the object of his visit. In addition to a 
$10,000,000 dowry Miss Vanderbilt will have 
$50,000 a year 

Mother and Baby Drowned. 

ALniox, Neb, Sept. 24.—A distressing 
accident occurred ot Bradish, six miles 

east of this place. Bert Holton, wife and 
child were driving into the village in a 
oart. When near town they were obliged 
to cross a canyon, and this waa filled with 
water to a depth of five feet. In crossing 
the cart was overturned and the three oo- 

cupants were thrown into the water, and 
Mrs. Holton and hor baby were drowned. 

Bont Capsized and TY res Drowned, 

BUFFALO, Sept. 28, Four boys went out 
in a boat and were swamped by a passing 
tug. The eldest, James Kingsley, managed 
to escape by hanging on to the boat “The 
other three, William Boore, aged 15, Joh 
Kingsley, 18, and William Denny, , 
yours of age, wore drowned. i; 

Owban Prisoners Bound for Afrfos. 

MADRID, Sept. 26. «Kvery steamor from 
Havana brings numbers of politfeal pris 
onors, who have been sentenced fio forg 
torma of penal sorvitnde for the ghrt thoy 
have taken fn the rebellion. They will be 
sent to the penal settlement at Cotta and 
Melilia, in Africa, \ 

of tha City of Haverhill | 

At 11 | for service next summer 

nothing of it when he | | STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS found the Haverhill cast off and presumed | 

| 
Mrs. | gold export rumors, which, 

| spectilative temper, naturally exerted a de 
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A WEEK'S NEWS OONDENSED 

Thursday, Sept. 19, 

Samuel! Biddle, ex-speaker of the Dela. 
ware legislature, died at Buffalo, aged #0 

Upto Aug. 28 there were 17,358 deaths 

from cholera in Japan. In China the dis 
| ease has also gained a firm foothold 

General Antonio Kzeta sailed from San | 
Francisco yesterday for Mexico on his ex 
pedition to regain control of the govern 

| ment of Salvador 
of The London 

steamer Jona 

and one child 

Edinburgh 
fire and 

and 

company’s 

aught 

the Passengers law 

i ardess were burned to death, 

The Dowager Princess of Battenburg 
whose son, Prince Henry of Battenburg 
is the husband of Queen Victoria's 
est daughter st Beatrice 

Friday, Sept. 20, 

Allan W. Dalle, a paymaster 
Pennsylvania railroad, was foun 
near Princeton, N. J., and suspicion points 

to foul play 

The Spanish warship Sancho Barcasta 
qui was sunk by colli 

forty-seven sailors 
Parejo, were drowned 

New Jersey Republicans 
John W, Griggs, cx-state 

prominent lawyer, for governor at 
convention at Trenton yesterday 

YOung 

Prine is dead. 

of the 

slon at 

including Admiral 

nominated 

and a 

their 

sennt 

The dedication of the Chickamauga bat. 
tlefield as a national park took place yos 

terday. Generals John M. Palmer of 

nols and J. B, Gordon of Georgia were the 
arators 
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ported ut Ci nstantinople, { 

hans resulted fatally 
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La iis 

Sept 
Alfred 

Pa from burns 

pouring coal oll on a fire 

Mr. Rose, of the Royal Victoria Yacht 
club, has sent a challenge for a match race 
for ghe America’s cup Dokl year 

At Connelly’s Landing, Ky 

nelly shot and killed Riley 

the result The 

capa 

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage has 
a call to the assistant pastorate of th 

Presbyterian church, at 
h he has under advise 

Mary D 

r residing in Lansingburg 
r cutting her tl 

Ten year-old 
Newville 

> * tf at Graham died a 
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wxiale, HO “a FOeArs 
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a victory for the American boat, Ethel 
wynn 

Wednesany, Sept. 24. 

Sir Herbert Murray hes been appointed 
governor of New Foundland by Queen Vie 

| tora 

It is reported in Berlin that Emperor 
William Czar Nicholas will 
shortly at Rominten 

An electric trolley from Chingo to the 
lake region north is proposed, to be ready 

and 

A Paris dispatch says it has been decided 

to construct a ship canal to connect the 

flve women 

1 drownodg | 

Havana and | 

HUMPHREYS’ 
De. Humphreys Specifies are sclentifically and 

enrefully prepared lemedies, used for years in 
private practices and for over thirty years by the 

people with entire success, Every single Specie 
& special cure for the disease named, 
They cure without drugging, purglug or reducing 

the system and are In fact and deed the bovereign 
Bemeodies of the World, 
wu CURES, FRCP 

1~Fevers, Cengestions, Inflammations.. 4% 
Worms, Worm ¥Yever, Worm Colle... #85 
S3-Teething; Colle, Crying, Wakefulness 208 
4-Diarrbea, of Children or Adults 25 
7? Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis “25 
B-Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache, «23 
0 -Headaches, Bick Headache, Vertigo. 25 
10-Dyspepsin, Pliicusness, Constipation. 25 

11-Supprossed or Painful Periods... 225 
13-Whites, Too 'rofuse Periods « 25 
13-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarsenem 
14-8Balt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions 
15~-Rheumatism, Iheumatie Pains 
Y6-Malurin, Chills, Fever and Ague 
10-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head 

20 -Whooping Cough 
2L7-Kiduey Disenses 
48 -~Nervous Debility 
B0-Urinary Wenkness 
34-Bore Throat, Quincy, Ulcerated Throat S235 

HUMPHREYS WITCH HAZEL OIL, 
“The Pile Olatment.” Trial Blze, 28 Cs, 
Bold by Draggists, or 

Pa Hosmrssars' Mantas 
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BUBFHREYS JEDCO., 111 & 108 William Bt, DEW YORK, 

SPECIFICS. 
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CENTRAL 

STATE :-: NORMAL :-: SCHOOL, 
Rhine and the Elbe, at a cost of 200,000 000 | 

marks 

The congress of the South German Dem 

condemning any 

Closing Quotations of the New York and 

Philadelphia Exchanges, 

New Yong, Sept. 20-The chief factor In 
the stock market today was the revival of 

in the present 

pressing effect. 

Del. & Hudson 

Closing bids 

131 N.Y. Central 

img N.Y. &N.E 
12% Pennsylvania 

lake Erie & W _ Reading 
8g St Paul. 

W.N.Y. & Pa 
West Bhore.. Now Jersey Cen. 112 

General Markets, 

PritAbELPRIA, Sept. 24 Flour weak; win. 
tor superfine, $2. 2502 40; do. extras, $2.5082.75; 
Pennsylvania roller, clear, $258583; do. do. 
straight, $303.25; western winter, clear, $2.00 

@3.10. Wheat firm, higher, with 62¢. bid, and 
ge. saked for September. Corn quiet, 
steady, with 38¢. bid and 38i4e, asked for 
Beptember. Outs quiet, unchanged, with 
PoMge. bid and 270, asked for September. Hay 
firm; choloe timothy, $15. Beef steady: fam. 
fly, 810312. Pork steady; new mess, $100 
10.25, Lard active: western steam, $4.20, Bat. 
ter steady; western dairy, M4@180.; creamery, 
18020. ; factory, S@1240.; Elgin, 220.; Imita- 
tion creamery, 11@150,; New York dairy, 129 
Pe. ; creamery, ZM@2R0.; Pennsylvania and 
westorn crehmery prints, fancy, at 1 de. 

choles, 20.; do. fair to good, 18@21c.; prints 
Jobbing at 24@27c. Cheese firmer; New York 
large, Rc. small, 6@8%c.; part skims, 
4@n; full skims, 20. Eggs firmer; Now York 
and Pennsylvania, 164317140. ; western, fresh, 
16hgc. 

Live Btock Markets, 

New Yonx, Sept. 2. ~European cables quote 
American steers at 9i4@ 1100. dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef, 8i4@100. Calves quiet and 
stondy; Joor to choloe veals, $534; grassers, 
$2052.70. Sheep slow and weak: lambs 
firm; poor to prime sheep, $203.50; common 
po dholey lambs, $8.5005. Hogs weak at $4.40 

“, 

Easy Limenty, Pa. Sept. 2. «Cattle guiot 
and lower; prime, $5.5005 40; good butchers, 
$4@4.40; bulls, cows and stags, $1.5003 Hogs 
dull and lower; prime, $4L4004.50; falr to best 
Yorkers, $4. 1084.40; roughs, 75. Sheep 
very quiet! extra, $3.9003.00; fair te good, 
LAOBL7S; common, 00.081; lambs, $204.60, 
eal calves, $600.50, 

| oeratic party,in session at Munich, adopted | 
1 " | fo sister that | resojiutions tampering | 
| with the gold currency | 

—— 

LOCK HAVEN, CLINTON CO,,PA 

Expenses low. To those who intend 
to teach the State gives 50 cents a week 
as Amp, aud so dollars at graduation. 

Tuition, $1.25 per week; (State aid de- 
ducted 75 cents per week. 

Heat, light, washing, furnished room 
and good board, only $3 per week. 

The net cost for tuition, board, heat 
and farnished room for the fall term of 
16 weeks is only $60, for the winter term 
of 13 weeks, only $45, and for the spring 
term of 14 weeks, only $52.50. The net 
cost of the whole Senior year of 42 weeks 
is only $107.40. 

The Faculty of the Central State Nor- 

mal School is composed of specialists in 
their several departments, Five leading 
colleges are represented. 

A well conducted Model Sohool fur. 

nishes superior training to professional 
students. Graduates command good po- 
sitions and meet with excellent success. 

The handsome new building, erected 
at a cost of one hundred and twenty-five 

thousand dollars, is now finished and oc- 

cupied. Accommodations first class. 
Electric light in every room, carpets, 
spring beds, wardrobes, new furniture, 
fourteen bath rooms, Hot and cold 

water on every floor. Fan system steam 

heat. Smead system of ventilation. 
Hverything is new and convenient. Stu- 

dents may enter at any time. Lock 

Haven is accessible by rail from all di- 

rections, : 

We shall be glad to correspond with 
any who are interested. Sen for free 

catalogue and secure rooms for next 
term. 

JAMES ELDON, A. M., Ph.D, Principal, 

Central State Normal School. Lock Haven, Pa.   

| 
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|THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA 

Time Table effective May 15, 1806 
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atf18s. m. Pullman Parlor Cars on Day 
trains between Williamsport and Philadelphia 

J. W,GEPHART, 
General Supt 
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Morning trains from Montandon, Willams. 
rt, Lock Haven and Tyrone connoet with 

rain No.7 for State College. Afternoon tratns 
from Montandon, Lewisbairg and Tyrone con- 
nect with Train No. 11 for State College. Trains 
from State College connect with Penna. RB. R. 
trains at Bellefonte. 

Daily except Sunday, B. Trosas, Supt 

  

CrisaE COUNTY BANKING 
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